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294 Vecellios Rd, Moorland

NATURE LOVERS, THIS ONE IS FOR
YOU!!
With established gardens, beautiful exotic plants and an
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Price

SOLD for
$480,000

abundance of wildlife situated on 7.57ha you would think you are

Property

a million miles from town. Located only a short 20 minute drive

Type

from the centre of Bundaberg, this property is a must see!

Property ID 987
Land Area

Residential

7.57 ha

The is a bore located on the property that is allowed for domestic

Agent Details

and livestock use and is unmetered. Despite the beautiful array of

Candice Hooper - 1300 787 408

gardens they are low maintenance, allowing you to sit back and
enjoy the beautiful scenery and wildlife. With ample shed space,
this property is perfect for those needing to store their
motorbikes and cars alike. There is a brick shed which would be
perfect to transform into a granny flat for the larger family or
perhaps a teenage retreat.

Office Details
Burnett Heads
54 Zunker Street Burnett Heads
QLD 4670 Australia
07 4159 5539

Featuring:
Air conditioning in the main living area
Modern kitchen and appliances
Large windows allowing the natural light to enter the home
Walk in pantry
Large family room or 2nd bedroom
Beautiful modern bathroom with large window looking out
into the established gardens. Bringing the beautiful outdoor
feel inside
Timber entertaining deck at read with shade sail
Large double bay shed with covered carport
Unmetered bore
With properties like this so close to town being extremely rare, I
highly recommend booking your inspection TODAY!!
Contact Candice Hooper TODAY on 0428 215 753
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified
whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its
accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than
pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

